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SOCIETY SING, WHISTLE AND DANCE
FOR RED CROSS BENEFIT

new week

FREDERICK in.
Travel Pictures.

:s $1.001

MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD

A • pretty home wedding was
solemnized Tuesday evening at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Kilgore, High Street, in the pres
ence of a few intimate friends,
when Estella Ade Libby became
the bride of Mr. John Hughes
Bickel.
The rooms were attractively dec
orated with field daises and. fern
and the bride was becomnigly
gowned in blue pussy willow satin.
Rev. R. A. Rich performed the cere
mony, the single ring service being
used. Delicious refreshments were
served. Mr. Bickel leaves this
week for his home, Jersey Shore,
Penn., to join the 'colors. Mrs.!
Bickel will remain with Mrs. Kilgora,and family for the present.

GEORGETTE BLOUSES

X $398 $4.98 $5.50

BABY THINKS

Little Pigs for Boys and Girls

BUY YOUR
DRY GOODS NOW

For Representative Vote for

FRED C. KNIGHT

ALL PRICES will be 40 to SO per ct. hither later

Bathing Suits

Kennebunk, Saturday, June 29,
for delivery to boys and girls, whose notes .have been
* accepted by the

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK

Sea Dresses
Knitted Suits
Caps_ _ _ _ _

Acme Theatre
KENNEBUNK

Everything necessary to a good splashing dip
you willfind here

SPECIAL!!

The pigs are 6 to 8 weeks old, hardy, high grade Berkshireg
and White Chesters, and have been inoculated, under State
supervision, as a preventative of cholera.
Notes payable in December, when the pigs are marketed.
Call at Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, for application card

Monday and Tuesday, June 17 and 18

EDWARD I. DOWNING

Rex Beach’s Greatest Story

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
and all

Why Not Buy

8

REELS

8

Star Cast
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Wednesday and

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS OF ALL STYLES BEFORE ANOTHER
ADVANCE Hi PRICES

gt
|

Thursday, June 19-20

Buy Now

Groceries
g AND MEATf;.
9
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AT THE

BILLIE BURKE

Daylight Store
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DRESSER at the FURNISHING GOODS COUNTER

Save Your Money
BY BUYING

USUAL PRICES

HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,

YOUR SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

10-15
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I was in a Y. M. C. A. Canteen the
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O.
for the stage decorations, wore a Scottish costume which add-'
other day, and a nice, fresh faced, ings by Bro. Waddington, Misses groùnd
O. F. and who was well known and
two jars of beautiful red and ed much to the song and dance,
clear-eyed boy came up to me, and Maeora Welch and Cordelia Tit- with
highly esteemed by a number in the
pinks, on each side of the brock was one of the chief attrac
said he was your son—I was delight comb, singing by Mrs. Iva Grant white
local
lodge. There was a large
stage the same having been con tions of the evening appearing in
ed to see him, and told him I would and Mrs. Fred Titcomb; selections tributed
19 LOCAL BOYS REGISTER
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Around tables with coverings of ; Mrs. Heloise Painchaud Renouf L. Prosson, Provost Marshal of
told me to tell you he was all right, account of his weight, and music 'gray
SUMMER MEETING
a small red cross as a of Biddeford sang the Marseillaise Maine shows a total af 4,910 meft
in spite of War—“enjoying him by» a trio composed of Chas. Den centerand
piece was gathered from] an4 the Star Spangled Banner as a who have reached the age of 21
self!’* He is not at the front, but nett, Violin; Mrs. Grant, Piano ; two to six
attractively, and in many] final to the excellent program.
since June 5th. 1917 waé registered ■ The Piscataqua Methodist Social
in a fine Gamp in the country, well and Fred Titcomb, Cello. Anni
elaborately gowned women,! ‘During the entertainment ice last Wednesday. This was about Union of Ministers and Layman
taken care of, well fed, and looked versary letters to the 40 memebrs cases,
with a scattering of the sterner cream cones, soft drinks and pinks 2000 i less than expected. These held their summer meeting, Mon
after by the Y. M. C. A.— so you who are in the service were brought sex.
Many of the women' were’ were sold to ready buyers who had regist ering from this vicinity, were day of this week in Berwick? The
and
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the.
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can have a very easy mind about
program was a most interesting one
knitting, thus, even in the’ midst come prepared not only to purchase
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steamer
for
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him.
Rev. R. A. Rich of this village and
of pleasure, working for the boys!
they were asked to but to con Boston,-. Gail V. F.
I told him I expected to be in
Ice cream and cake were served across. The balcony was filled! all
Rev. T. P. Baker of Kennebunkport
Bernier, Victor D.
tribute to ¡the 54th. Regiment, it
Kennebunkport in August, and I and everyody present voted it a with a capacity audience and a: being,
both delivering inspiring sermons.
Dirioylalcos Demetrois
to raise money
should hope to see you, and tell you most enjoyable evening, much to number of these, ladies were also] enoughproposed
Mr. O. E. Curtis spoke of “The
Hodd. Charles H.
buy an ambulance which
I thought you had a mighty fine the satisfaction of the committee, knitting for the great and good' will be to
Prayer meeting as the Dynamic
Hutchins, Harland W.
a
benefit
to
our
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and
boy!
Fred E. Titcomb, Herbert L. Day, cauSe.
Force in the Church,” and held the
Hamilton Harry L.
others. The sum of $29.56 was
Sincerely yours,
and A. F. Jacquemin. '
closest attention of the audience.
Jordan John W.
z Shortly after 8 zo’clock the proi given.
MARGARET DELAND
Resolutions were taken against the
Junkins Floyd L., W. K.
gram began and was full of sur-* Superintendent N> M. West called
sanctioning of the brewery busi
Lebeau, Albane
Y. W. Ç. A’ NOTES
the company to order and held in
prises.
ness by'President Wilson and a pe
1953 Pigs have thus far been
Moran. Everett E.
The Philharmonic orchetra of his hand a handsome bouquet made
sold to boys and girls in eleven
tition
sent to Washington.
Nadeau
Walter
J.
qf
red
ahd.
white
pinks
and
blue
The final meeting zof the Girl’s Biddeford rendered some excellent« bachelor buttons which had also
Among those attending from
cities and towns in Maine. Our
Pierce, Stanley H.
selections.
here were Rev. R. A. Rich, Mr. and
boys and girls are going to take Club for this season will be held
RUssell Frank T.
been contributed by Mr. Paul I.
Mrs. O. E. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
hold of. it with, as much vim and June 13 at the Club-room. Reports Miss Irma Day and Miss Miriam Andrews and was finally bid in by
Robinson, Burton L.
Burke
never
sang
better
or
toa
Charles Bowdoin, Mrs. Merithew;
vigor as they have every thing else of the winter’s work will be given
Stevens, Frank O.
Mr<
Ralph
Andrews
for
$3.00.
more
appreciative
audience.,
in our patriotic 'village and we be and plans for next year discussed.
Rev. Mr. Lindsay of Cape Porpoise
The artists with the exception of Thomas, Henry W., W. K.
All girls of the town, whether Miss Eleanor Andrews surprised the orchestra all contributed their
and Rev. T. P. Baker of Kennebunk
lieve there will be as many sold
Webber. Paul F.
port.
here as in any place of its size in members or not, are invited to at even her most ardent admirers, in services Mr. W. C. Berry painted
Welch, Paul R.
tend and learti of our work and play the execution of a most difficult the attractive signs. Mr. E. A. Young, Geroge W.
the State.
dance which was heartily encored Bodge contributed for the occasion
KENNEBUNKPORT
CHILDREN’S DAY OBSERVED
as it well deserved. The graceful 200 straws, Mr. Larrabee the use of
Clark, Frank F.
way in which Miss Andrews wept his truck, Mr. Alva Smith the ice
Day, Walter F. *.
The Baptist .Church observed
through thé various moveme.nts Dr. D. M. Small and Mr. Frank /Eldridge, Arthur M.
Children’s Day last Sunday. The
would have done credit to a pro Parsons conveyed the out of town
Nunan, Ernest H.
church was made very attracitve
fessional. Her beautiful Grëciân performers to their homes. The
Sinnett, Arthur R., C. P;
by the use of flowers in profusion.
gown of white crepe de chein with Boy Scouts lent valuable assistance
Rev.
Mr. Tilton gave a splendid
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT
rose buds as triipming was chang and the attractive waitresses more
Norman, Ralph
discourse which while fully under
ing. . ,
' .
.
Taylor. Arthur R..
stood by the children was appreci
than., did their duty. The ladies
A whistling solp^by Mrs. Ra Iph 'Wifch to thank every one helping to . .Whitten, Hartley C. ated by the older members in the
WELLS
Congregation as well.
Andrews was a nqvel feature of the* ■make the concert a success.
entertainment.
Bridges, Bertie F.
A Cantata was given in the
The amount received was $203.80
Ramsdell,
Harold
T.,
O.
éyening to a capacity audience.
A musical farçe “Listen—to the The expenses were $21.00 for the
Perkins,
Carl
W.
Everyone
did their best and the pro
Knocking of the Knitting Club” orchestra, $11.95 for Incidentals,
Perkins, Russell M., O.
gram was carried through with
was especially well given and show ¿nd $17.85 for ice cream, soft drinks
Brown, Eugene Russell
out the least difficulty.
WOMEN’S
ed much painstaking practice on and hall rental which left a balance
CHILDREN’S
Hatch, E. Hartley
the part of Miss Irma Day as soloist, of $153.00 which will be added to
HANDKERCHIEFS
and Mrs. D. M. Small, Mrs. N. M. the local Red Cross Fund.
.WHITE .
Special Value
Such as
Plain Linen Handker
STOCKINGS
chiefs of pure linen, with Bands
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
|
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Special Values
narrow hems, A real Wrappers
value at, each
25c Bonnets
35c
Plain Linen Handker Crib Pads
3 Prs. 1.00 chiefs of pnre linen, with
In the Primaries Next Monday,
narrow hems.,
A fine Dresses
Sizes 6 to
Slips
quality. Each
331 3c
The State of Maine Agricultural and Industrial League will
JUNE 17,
bring a truck-lpad of pigs to

r I Inn opens this wed:

nscomb who rented
at fall has had no less
licationsforthesame
Cottages here are

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

$ LET’S GET A ,
DIVORCE
USUAL PRICES

A. M. SEAVEY*
Water Street Kennebunk

ENTERPRISE $1,00 A YEAR

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

We are “On The Top” aU, the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—Fair
Dealings.

Shop In Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Counl

LOCAL NEWS

Private Harold Jellison of Camp
/ Devens was home over the week,
end. ;■
'i Z'- '!:-i i\
Howard, Wakefield took a busi
ness, trip to Boston Tuesday of this
week.
■
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D’Ascanfo
and young child were Portlqfid visi
tors, Sunday. .
‘
'
Mrs. Hattie Bessie of Portland
entertained Mrs. A. J. -Credÿford .
* Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
over the week end.
Free delivery to any point in this County.
The. new, bridge which is b^ihg
built at DUrrel’s'bridgg .byAhe A.
S. L; R. R. is nearly compléte$; ?? ■
Miss Ione Lacked and Miss Helen
HugheS hâve taken one of the Dr.
Colby Apartments on Hovey St.
l The rain which fell Monday and
’ (to-day) Wednesday did a great
amount of good to the garden erbps
Ra|ji!nanaiiaigigiBigj
which are well tinder way.
Mrs. Stella Haley and daughter
Bettina, who have been in Apopka;
Flòrida, for the past two yeats ar
rived in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W>, E. Barry and
High and Low cut Shoes in all the new Spring models
Rev;,'Robert P. Doremus attended
. for the Men and Women who know. ,
the Maine Conference of Unitarian
Churches in Waterville this week.
The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
Those attending the- Congrega-,
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is Artistic. Shoes
tional Association Tuesday were :
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
Pastor, Deacon and. Mrs. Water
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you
house, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Libby.
see the excellent Shoe values that go with the prices. So
v The Y. W. C. A. of York Còunty
we say—
pin for an outing for girls from
all over this section to enjoy a camp
rng trip to Ossipee Pond from Jun'e
: 25 to July 17.
We’ve choice Footwear, also, for Boys, Girls, Misses
, (Eighteen Kennebunk boys eiiand Children—with a splendid Shoe service to assist in
; rolled last Weçl'esday. under the Sé
making a right selection ahd securing a correct fit!
lect ivdSerVice jaw-jr^ing. reached
; the age of twenty-one-years. ■ The
total returns for the county Show
ed 213.
y
•,
Among wills presented for notice,
this week was'that of William B.
Durrell; $l,900 real, $1,000 person
al. Sarah J. Wise, $2,092. Henry
G. C. Durrell, all late of this village
$47,iu.o9. ;
•
The members1 Of thé P. S. Sewing
Here’s Spiring “right out of the
and Knitting Club met at Pythian
neckwear, gloves and socks—everj . Hall Monday evening and tacked 5
handsome quilts .which were turn
Spring togs in which to greet her.
ed oyeg.to the Red Cross Society to
day to ne sent to, hospitals in France
thing right, new and ¿orrect in
•The Baccalaureate-Service; will
be held at the Baptist Church next
style and color.
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. It
will be a Union Service. Reÿ. B.
H. Tilton will deliver the sermon
to the graduating class.
MrS."Booth and son1 Jack, of New
Jersey, who have beeh Summer vis
itors in Kennebunk and the • sur
rounding beaches-for the past.fpur
seasons returned\this week for their
fifth season.
Irving McBride concluded his
duties in the A. M. Seavey store
that are exceptionally good—othçr
Saturday night and left Tuesday of
this week for Newington where he
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.
will cook for a crew of men who
are working in the ship yard.
. New neckwear in beautiful color
State officials are here this Wed
nesday morning to look over
ings ànd pleasing patterns.
records of Division 2 exemption
board. The inspections now being
made in this county are a part of
thé plan to. place all exemption
boards in the state on an equal
basis.
. d.
MORSE-MADE
Frankie, the eleven year old son
CLOTHES '
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Consens was
injured last week in a fall from the
tressle of the Mousam River Bridge
wnich the young man was trying
to walk. He was unconscious when
picked up and it was discoveredby
the attending physician that eyeVy
rib had been bâd|y stained and it
was necessary to bind’the boy with
bandages. He is able tò be about
but is pretty sore and lame even
yet. '
Ernest .Warren,"..who for several
years has been with H. E., Lunge
has severed his connection with
this, firm and, will take Over the
coal business of his father, Willis
E. Warren who is in poor health.
Mr. Warren will, however, assist /
I his son in every way possible. The
young man has the best wishes of
his many friends that he inay bé
most successfuT in his new enter
prise.
k
The treasury of the local Red
Cross is $25.00 richer from the sàie
conducted last week by A. M. Sea-:
vey, grocer/ who decided to, eon- /
tribute 5 per per cent of the pro
ceeds of his week’s sale for this
worthy cause. To all whodn any
BIDDEFORD, HAINE
way helped make the sale a success
they have the satisfaction of know
ing that they did theif bit and at'
the same time received. full value
for their money.
“Let’s Get a Divorce” will be
presented at the Acme theatre’ ne^t
Wednesday and Thursday, June 19
and 20th, and ì^anàgèF Hall will
make the display an epoch at his 1
playhouse. Miss Burke’s 'support
is an exceptionally good one and
includes such well-known players ■
às John Miltern, Pinna Nesbit, Carl A,
La Roche, Armand Kalise, Helen
Tracey; Wilmutli Merkyl.
The
picture was directed by Charles
Giblyn.
The R. Club of Alewive recently
met at the home of Mrs. Annie Rus
Dame Fashion has decreed that White Footwear
sell and tendered oné of its mem
3 must be worn this summer by’ all who would be
bers, Mrs. May Taylor, a linen
shower in honor of her approach
correctly dressed. We have anticipated the demand
ing marriage to Howard T. Burke.
The gifts were many and beautiful.
Ice cream, cake and punch was
served . Beside the hostess, Mrs.
Annie Russell those present were—
3
i
Mrs. Sarah Russell, Mrs. Isabel
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
Wilband, Mrs. Nora Merrill, Mrs,
a
3
Winnifred Roberts,-Mrs. May Tay
No. 125 Main Street.
Biddeford
lor, Mrs. May Oliver, Miss Lucy
Oliver, Mrs. Lillian Taylor. Mrs.
Annie Knight, Mrs. Eliza Burke.

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc

J Come Here for YourSpring Shoes

Come, See our Spring Line

Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,

Suits $20.00

A. A. BIENVENUE
140 Main St., Biddeford

I

WANTED

at BEACH HOTEL
OGUNQUIT

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen

H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop

The Season’s Best
Assortment

WHITE FOOTWEAR

I HARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens are
moving from the Tarbox House to
the William Drown house at the
Landing.
A’large number of local men and
boys have applied for work in the
Portland Ship Yard and expect to
be' called any day.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Harford
of Auburn are visiting his grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tar
box at the Landing.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and Son Ar
thur, with Mrs. Chandler Holmes
of Portland autoed to Boston Fri
day returning Sunday.
Mrs. M. Ji Mann and Miss Eliza
beth Sideliriger of Woodsville, N.
H. are guests at the home of Mrs.
Blanche Potter this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Freeman
and young son Harry were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rachel Somers. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Littlefield parents of Mrs.
Freeman are at the Somers home
since Mr. Littlefield’s illness.
The P. S. will enjoy an outing to
Portland and vicinity Wednesday
of next week. They will leave on
thP 7.30 trolley ahd take dinner in
the Forest City. A trip down the
harbor and a theatre program will
doubtless, make up the days pro
gram.
Married in Boston Monday June
3rd by the Rev. Florence Buck of
the Unitarian Church, Mrs. Blanche?
McLellan, proprietor of the McLel
lan House and Mr. James D. Hallan
Mr. and Mrs. Hallan will shortly
take a trip West to > settle some
business in which Mr. Hallan is
connected.
;
A delightful outing was enjoyed
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Day, Cape Porpoisqdast Tfiurs
day by members of the J. R. Loyal
Workers of the Methodist'Sunday
School. Supper was served at 6
o’clock. A number of the male
sex joined the company during the
early evening.
To Mr. J. M. Seeley, West Ken
nebunk, belongs the honor we be
lieve in marketing the first native
strawberries in this section. Mr.
Seeley picked berries on June 2 and
has had them ever since. This
week he brought to the stoke of A.
M. Seavey several boxes of first
class berries and has more on the
vines which are coming right along
Who can beat this record for native'
fruit?

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
KENNEBUNK BOY CAPTAIN
The’letter men of (the 1918 He
bron baseball nine met Saturday'
afternoon and elected Raymond
Lunge as the leader of the 1919 ag
gregation. Lunge has been play
ing at the first sack the whole sea
son and in that position has per
formed most creditably. The letter
H. was awarded to eleven York
County boys.

White Wash
Skirts
Approved fashions jn splendid array
for Summer wearC
Tfie approval accorded these splendid
new Skirts, evidences the correctness of
style and materials which are the most
attractive produced for Summer, 1918.
That the fabrics are thoroughly .
shrunken before the Skirts are made and
will not be affected by tubbing is guar
anteed by the manufacturers.
Though superior in every respect they
are moderately priced.

98 to 7.98

TRUCKLOAD OF PIGS FOR
KENNEBUNK
. The State of Maine Agricultural
and Industrial League, which has
been conducting public sales of
pigs to boys and girls in most of
the cities in Maine\this sprihh; will
bring a truckload to Kennebunk,
Saturday, June 2d. They are highgrad. hardy, White Chesters and
Berkshires, six to eight weeks old.
The Ocean National Bank of
Kennebunk will accept the notes of
boys’ and girls who Wish to buy the
pigs, the notes being payable in
December, when the pigs are mar
keted.
"J"'
A representative of the League
will visit the schools of Kennebunk,
Ken nebunkport and adjoining
towns, early next week, to give full
details regarding the plan of dis
tribution,
1/ /

Blouses that jl
modes, are. those»
weaves have be«
and uqusual collai!
are undisputably I
those of dainty (
simply irresistabfl

Cotton Wai

Silk Waists

W. E. YOULAND CO.

I Perfection Oil Stoves an<
I
Ovens
Window Screens, 45c, 50c, 65c
Screen Doors,
$1.75, $1,85,
$2.50, $2.60 and $3.00
Spring Hinges, pair
10c, 20c
Screen Door Sets, .
25c
Screen Door Springs
5c, 10c
Screen Doör Catches,
25c
Rubber Garden Hose, i-?j
' 5-8 and 3-4 in. afoot,
12c,
13c and 14c

Hose
Hose
Hose
Hose

J

Menders,
10c
Washers, doz.
10c
Nozzles,
25c
Sprayers, 25c, 65c, $1.00

Hose Couplings,
Sickles, 25c, 40c, 50c, 65c, $1
Trowels, .
10c, 15c, 35c,Of
Garden Forks,
10c, 20c, 3m
Grass Shears,
35c, 50c, 85/
Garden Sets, 3 pieces, • ho<:
shovel ahd rake,. 15c, 25t
50c And $1.00

Lawn Mowers, $6 50, $9.00, $11
Wire Screen Cloth,
3 l-2c squaiefo»
Ice Tongs, .

10c, 35c, 60(

T. L. EVANS & CO.

I

| Spring Clothing and Furnishings
I
how is the time and this is the place to get your spring j

clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
ihvite you to make this your shop when in Biddeford

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Masonic Block,

OC

!
Biddeford, Maini
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I Silk Ginghams in plaids and stripes. St I
I choice. Mostly one of a kind. AH size|
I SILK DRESSES on Reel 1 which form-

I erly sold for $15 to $18 for
|
I
I

s

$12.95

E. H,

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

fHIIUIIHIIHIIIin

NICHOLS <& CO.
The Store with the CASH DISCOUNT

Our Hosiery Stock offers broad, and satisfying j
selection. . .. Ladies’ White also Black PUre Silk
Hose, full Fashioned, Reinforced Knee and Garter I
Top, at pair
1.25 1.50 2.00 I
Regular 85c value in Fibre Silk Hose in all
colors at pair
65c |

We have a splendid line of »yarns,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silks, , in fact everything5 to
please and satisfy the,?
lovers of fancy work
in this Vicinity

Extra fine lisle hose in Black, White and Mahogany
at pair
29c 39c and 50c I
A most complete assortment of Jersey Knit Un- I
derwear at prices , that cannot be duplicated.

We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

[C^Give us a Look .jO

J. T. MURPHY & CO.
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BOY SCOUT NOTES

Observation practice had / been
planned for thia week, but a heavy
rain storm at noon prevented it.
A business meeting was held in
stead.
’ It was voted to hold the meetings
this summer in the evening at
seven. They will be held every
week at the playground if pleasant
and if not at the Y, W. C. A; rooms.
The government has asked the
scouts to report the locations of
black walnut trees. They are
needed in making areoplane pro‘pellors and gunstocks and anyone
who owns any trees of this kind
which have a diameter of not less
than one foot should sell them to
the government, ‘
The Red Postcards which showed
thve scalp of the ,W. S, S. for this
month were sent to Washington by
mistake and-the amount cannot be
determined until they are sent back
Carleton Miner was elected lead
er of the Owl Patrol; Kenneth Lar
rabee is his assistant.
Sterling Dow,
■r Scout Scribe.

Sun
Pretties

Nichols & Co.
lËISffiHSSlIBBBiaiai

guai
use

oiHiunt
BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

ALEWIVf
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
Church of Alewive met at the home
of Mrs. Frank Titcomb Wednesday
of last week. A report was given
which showed the society was or
ganized April 14 1915. In 1916
money was raised for needed re
pairs on the churdh, and in the
fall of 1917 a fair was held the sum
of 59.00 was cleared and donated to
the Red Cross. A $50.00 bond has
been purhased this year and an
orphan French baby adopted.
Plans are under way for an enter
tainment in the grange hall. There
is $62.00 now in the treasury.
June 5th. a goodly number
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Titcomb in honor of their
mother who did honors at the age
of 84. It was voted that each mem
ber should earn a dollar. Many
and varied were the experiences
related. Mrs. Irving in poetry told
her experience which we print in
full:—
THE PROMISED DOLLAR

To do the things we planned to do
Required both cash and grit.
In nineteen hundred seventeen,
Jn the flowery month of June, *
When bobolinks, green coated frogs
And robbins were in tune,
The “Ladies Aid” of Alewive
Gathered as was their wont,
In the little schoolhouse “Irving,”
To do their usual stunt
,
Of making plans for raising funds
For use in various ways.
W6 sewed and knit and did our bit
Upon these meeting days. .
It was voted at that meeting,
By “all hands and the cook,”
That each one should earn a dollar
By a hook or by a crook.
It must not be begged or stolen,
Not be asked of any one.
Must be earned by good hard labor
In . the summer’s sultry sun.
Each to choose the way and manner
She thought best to get the “dough”
But the nature of its coming .
Was what bothered each one so.
I pondered oft arid pondered early
What best I could do to earn
One new bright ^.nd shining dollar
To deliver in my turn.
I thought somewhat of doing wash
ing,
To gather berries from the plain,
Leading out the horse in haying,
Or rake the fields of golden grain.
But often having done these things
And as no money came my way,
I planted then a plot of ground
To care for day by day.
The garden grew and did quite well
Considering the pests
Of ‘tartar bugs” and yellow worms
And caterpillar nests.
It furnished us with carrots,
With beets and beans galore,
Sweet corn, onions and lettuce,
But the cabbage turned out poor.
The sweet peas formed a border,
And their sweet perfume I know
Was caught by every passing
breeze
And wafted to and fro.
jThe “tate” crop I watched with care
From that must come the cash;
il sold it to a gentleman
Who loves his “flannel hash.”
So here’s my dollar, sisters dear,
I place.it with the rest,
¡Knowing it will serve its mission
Wherever you thinkLibst.
It may go to aid our loved ones
Far across the briny deep.
Who have gone to save our coun
try—
May God them safbly keep.
It may go to show our pity
To the mourner in his grief.
To lighten the pain of a sick room
Of one whose stay is brief.
It may go to clothe the naked,
To comfort the sad or distressed,
But I know that wherever it goeth,
God will bless it with the rest.
Sadie Leona Irving.

In the hamlet so-called “Alewive,”
In a town beside the sea,
With its true benevolent spirit,
And its hospitality,
With pleasant homes and spacious
farms.
Cared for with marked degree,
And hearts brimful of kindly acts,
That know no brevity.
Years past, a few in number,
When the parents of us here
Gave gladly of their earnings,
To comfort and to cheer. .
No goodly cause was slighted,
Especially the church,
In which all took a wondrous pride,
To keep it free from smirch.
Thé Reaper Death has many called,
And vie are left alone
To finish what they left undone,
To make their work our own.
The Father rules with guiding hand
Al! those who in Him trust,
He leads us all along the way,
Till we return to dust.
He helpeth those who help them
selves,
He bids us persevere
In every good and righteous cause
And never halt from fear.
And so an Aid'was organized,
A cause ,we all deemed just,
Composed of Alewive, women,
Who’d do their best or “bust.” >
The Golden Rule our motto is.
A motto true and tried,
And if its teachings we accept,
Heaven will not be denied.
The order,flburished for a while,
As orders always do,
And, Do to others as ye would
That they should do to you,
Was followed out in every line,
Was lived by every day
By all the charter members,
Nearly fifty, by the way,
And while all were well united,
Striving each to do her best
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Fbr home and church and country,
Evenings
by
appointment.
For the sick and sore distressed,
Home ties or business masters
Telephone 49-3
Kep~ some from being there,
Office Hours 9-4 ’
While the duties of some others
Brought to them an earthly care,
And some for no known reason
Gave up the custom, too.
Of going once in each two weeks
To meet, and talk, and sew.
Our treasury was getting low,
Thé bottom we could see,
For fruit and flowers and wedding
106 Washington St.,
bells
And deeds of charity (
Had lowered our funds, till naught
Dover, N. H.
was left
To do our jittle bit,
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For everyday when the tops of po
tatoes could grow but do nob the grow
er loses seven bushels of potatoes per
acre,
Whenever the growing season is less
ened by even two weeks through at
tacks of potato beetles and flea beetles,
the acre loss is very nearly one hun
dred bushels—potatoes which the grow
er might have had had he protected his
investment in the growing of potatoes.
For every week that is lost during
the growing season, because the tops
are killed by early blight, or by tip
burn, or by the late blight, which is
followed by rot, the loss to the grow
er is nearly 50 bushels per acre. This
is generally more rather than less, for
often the entire crop rots. Then the
grower loses not only what he might
have had, but some of the potatoes
which he actually did have.
The figures are taken from results
secured at two widely separated agri
cultural experiment stations. At one
. of these stations, in Minnesota, they
commenced digging the crop the very
last of July, and measured the acre
yield, by weeks, until the last of Au
gust. The lastzhatvest was 215 bush
els greater than the first harvest. The
crop gained at the rate of slightly over
v seven bushels per acre per day, an in
crease which is absolutely lost when
. the vines die early.
At the Rhode Island experiment staI tion a similar experimeùt was tried,
: with results in very close agreement,
j The first harvest was July 11, when
; the yield was at the rate of 162 bush• els per acre. The last of the potatoes
| were dug 32 days later, when the tops
j were entirely dead, and the yield at
: that time was found to be 393 bushels
per acre—a gain of over seven bushels
per acre per day.

fYfEWRITERS~RENTED

The Typewriter Store

Yoo« wilT be Pleased
LET US KNOW
YOU BY OUR

Harble and Granite Work
WATERBORO, MAINE

Tel. 8015-3.

|
j

I am prepared for any emer- |
gency. Painless extracting is |
my specialty. There is really |
no reason why you should suf- |
fer with decayed teeth longer. |
I We use none but the best of materials and J
I guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let J
I us explain how we aré able to do it.
j
I

fj :

l)r. Thomas Jefferson King.
169 Maine St.,
Dr. F; H. MitcheF, Mgr.

BOiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiioiiiiiiiiifflniB

Biddeford, Me.
Tel. 56-R.

|
|
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What Happens When the Tops of Po
tatoes Are Killed Prematurely.

Spraying Prevents the Loss.

■

’
I
i

’

Osteopath

High Grade Dentistry
at Low Prices

■ ■ —--- -

Article No. 5.
LOSE SEVEN BUSHELS OF POTA
TOES EVERY DAY.

Dr. Frederick R. Ferric

E. H. HOBBS, Prop.

-■

\

Spraying the potato vines against
bugs, beetles and blights prevents this
great loss. It kills the beetles and
keeps the blights from even getting
started. It makes larger yields by prolonging the growing season.
Fertilizers have much the same af
feet. À poorly nourished plant can no
more resist disease than can a poorly
noùrished man. Spraying protects the
potalo growers’ investment in fertili
zer; and thus gives what is really double protection.
As long as potato vines stay green
the yield continues to increase, even il
most of the leaves are dead. It is im
portant tQ know this, for in spraying
potatoes the temptation is always to
omit the last spraying. The vines are
often lodged between the rows, and it
seems as though more damage would
be done by the sprayer in passing
through the rows than would be done
by neglecting to spray. Yet if the last
spraying simply wards off the blight
and keeps thè vines healthy until com
plete maturity, a few days at best, it
pays enormous returns on the spraying
investment;
H&W BORDEAUX MIXTURE WAS
r
DISCOVERED.

Bordeaux mixture, the standard
fungicide spray for potato blights, was
discovered back in 1887, by a French
man named Millardet.
Professor Millardet had a vineyard
at Bordeaux, France.
He also had
neighbors, and' these neighbors had
boys; There is but one sequel to con
dltions such as these and the sorrowful
fact must be admitted that the boys
raided the vineyard, and that the pro
fessor was robbed of the fruits of his
labors.
To prevent the robbery, Professor
Millardbt sprayed his grapes with a
mixture of copper sulphate (bluestone
or blue vitrol) and lime, the latter ma
terial being used to make the copper
stick, and the copper sulphate put in to
make the unwary boy who ate of the
sprayed grapes repent of his sins.
History does not tell us how success
ful this thief preventing and thief de
tecting device may have been, but it
does relate how the professor noticed
that the vines sprayed with this mate
rial very soon became thriftier than
the others, and were much less injured
by fungus diseases. Later on he tried
the spray on potatoes, and found it
wonderfully effective—so much that in
all great potato sections it has become
customary to spray with either com
mercial bordeaux or prepare the same
at home, for the prevention of both the
early blight and the late blight or rot.
HOW DO YOUR YIELDS COMPARE
WITH THESE?

The ten-year average acre yield of
potatoes, as reported by the United
States department of agriculture, for
some of our larger potato-growing
states is as follows:
Maine .................... 206 bushels per acre
Minnesota ............... 99 bushels per acre
Wisconsin ...............97 bushels per acre
New York.......... .. 94 bushels per acreVirginia .. ... ........... 90 bushels per acre
Michigan ............... 90 bushels,per acre
Pennsylvania........ 83 bushels per acre
Think of the days of toil and labor
spent in cultivating low-producing
fields! In these days of war and la
bor shortage might it not be better to
reduce acreage and jpgs

tees per acx»2

a ,

_________ ,
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Re-establishing
A Family

«
fé
fé HOW T0 MA?E tour fa- fé
fé

VORITE PERFUM- fé

fé ERY.—To the woman who has 'fé
fé unemployed time on her hands fé
fé and who would be interested fé
fé making some practical experi-! fé
By R A. MITCHEL
fé ments the following perfumery fé
Article No. 6.
5 J*.—-,
jg I fé- formulas, reprinted from the fé
A WEEK DURING BLIGHT SEASON.
fé Electrical Experimenter, offer a fé
Henman von Bishoff came to Ameri
fé unique opportunity:
fé
What Happens to the Potato Farmer ca a young man, determined to make
fé In all the following formulas fé
and How He Might Have
a fortune, return with it to Germany
fé secure the "best ingredients re- fé
Prevented IL
fé gardleSs of price; Quality is of fé
and build up his family, which was
an old one, though Impoverished. Von I fé the first importance. Procure fé
Sunday—He goes into the field and Bishoff chose a valuable field for j fé the best spirits of deodorized al- fé
congratulates himself on the prospects
fé cohol obtainable; When the per- fé
for a good potato crop. The vines are I money making in America. He be
fé fumes are mixed they should be fé
came
a
brewer
and
by
the
time
he
was
healthy, growing thriftily, the tubers
fé frequently agitated and allowed fé
fifty years old was in a position to re
well set and filling out rapidly.
fé to stand two or three weeks be- fé
Monday—Weather changes, becomes tire from business with the fortune he I fé fore filtering. Age improves all fé
cool, with frequent showers and heavy had come over for. But a business I fé perfumes if kept in a moderate fé
life had accustomed him to active hab
fé atmosphere and in a dark place, fé
fogs.
fé French Jockey Club Bouquet.— fé
Tuesday—The vines commence to its, and he did not relish going back
fé Esprit de rose, one pint; esprit de fé
“blast” and the odor may be smelled d to Germany to a life of idleness. Be
sides, the'pan-European war had come | fé tuberose, one pint; esprit de cas- fé
quarter of a mile away.
Wednesday—All hopes of a big crop mi, and he thought he could be of more | fé sie, one-half pint; esprit de jas- fé
are given up. The vines are blighted service to the Fatherland by àending j fé mine, three-quarters of a pint; fé
fé extract civet, three ounces.
fé
to the ground, and the tubers com money for hospital service.
Von Bishoff had, no son, but he had | fé
Yacht Club Bouquet.—Extract fé
mence to rot.
a daughter, Hilda, about twenty years I fé of santal, one pint; extract of fé
Thursday—It is apparent that be old. It had been his intention to seád I 'fé neroli, one pint; extract of jas- fé
cause Of lack of insurance against for his nephew, the son of his older I fé mine, one-half pint; extract of fé
brother, to come over to America with | fé triple rose, one-half pint; extract fé
the hope of making a match between | fé vanilla, one-quarter pint'; flowers fé
fé
this young man and Hilda. His for- I fé of benzoin, one-qflarter ounce.
tune would ultimately pass to Hilda
fé ' Lily of the Valley;—Essence of fé
fé tuberose, eight ounces; essence of fé,
and through her and her husband the
former influential status of the Von j fé jasmine, one ounce; essence' of fé
BislioTs would be re-established. But | fé orange flowers, one ounce; es- fé
fé sence óf cassie, two ounces; es- fé
the wcr came on, and of course Carl
fé sence of rose, two ounces; spirit fé
von Bishoff was needed in the army,
and on this account the plan was dé-1 fé of rose, one ounce; tincture of va- fé
fé mila, one ounce; oil of bitter al- fé
layed if not altogether extinguished.
fé monds, two drops.
j
fé
Hilda von Bishoff’s associates were
fé New Mown Hay;—Tmcturé of fé
Soft Field .Rot of Potato—a Disease native Americans, and She had not that
fé tonka, four ounces; tincture of fé
Which Is Preventable If the Farmer love for Germany that had remained
in her father. When the war broke | fé musk, one ounce; tincture of ben- fé
Plans in Advance.
fé zoin, one ounce; .spirit of rose, fé
out she told him that she wished to go
loss most of the labor and the capital abroad to do Red Cross work, and he | fé one ounce; oil of rosé geranium, fé
which has gone into this crop has been only consented on her promise to de-1 fé forty miniips;, oil of bergamot, fé
fé forty minims; rectified alcohol, fé
wasted.
vote herself to the care of sick and
fé one ounce.
fé
Friday—In deepest discouragement, wounded soldiers in Germany. Bút
White Rosé.—Oil of Turkish fé
the farmer promises himself never Hilda, though she had learned the Ger-1 fé
fé geranium, two ounces; oil" of fé
n^an language in her childhood, had
more to grow potatoes.
fé bergamot, two ounces; extract of fé
Two months- later—Because of the fbrgotten it, and she did not relish the
fé benzoin, two ounces; extract óf fé
short crop caused by the blight prices idea of going among a people whose1
fé .vanilla, twò ounces; alcohol, two fé
language she did not understand. Her
go to unheard-of figures.
fé gallons; water, two pints.
fé
father
would
not
consent
to
her
going
Over and over this tragedy has been
fé, Violet Extract.—Essence of vio- iil
to
any
other
country.
repeated, and absolutely without rea
fé let, four ounces; essence of cas- fé
Hilda had been given plenty of pin
son. Spraying with bordeaux mixture
fé sie, one ounce; essence of rose, fé
controls the blight and rot, and insures money and, not having spent it all,
fé three drams; tincture of orris, fé
the farmer against losing the time and had something in bank. One day she
'fé One ounce; tincture of ambergris, fé
left
for
Europe
without
saying
any

money which he puts into his potato
fé two drams; tincture of civet, two fé
thing to her father as to her going
crop.
fé drams; spirit of almond, twenty )!£
Many people do not understand how and on her arrival at the seat of war
minims.'
• ■«
fé
was enrolled in the American Red
it is that a spray on the leaf of the
fé
’
fé
Cross service. She found that the sick
potato prevents rot of the tuber—foi
féféféféféféféféféféféféféféféféféfé
and wounded consisted of all kinds.
it seems as though there could be no
There were English, French, Belgians.
connection between the two. Still, il Germans, Austrians and citizens of the
SANITARY PILLOWS.
is a fact that if the leaf be protected United States to be cared for, and all
so that the blight gets no foothold, received the same attention. Of course
Why One Should Be Careful In Select
there will be no soft field rot of the the enemy sick and wounded as soon
ing These Necessary Articles;
tuber.
as they recovered were considered
With feathers an ounce of prevention
The tuber itself carries the Infection prisoners and placed in concentration
is worth several pounds of cure. Read
of the disease. When diseased seed is camps, while the French, English and
the tags on the pillows ybu buy to see
planted the fungus follows the grow Americans were returned to duty.
if the feathers are new. Dirty feath
ing stalk to the leaves, and from there
Hilda remained at her post of duty
ers, from which the lumen, or protein
spreads its spores to other leaves by a year, when, her health giving out,
matter in the quill has not been remillions on millions. As the vines she returned to America. Some of her
nioved, carrying barnyard filth, mean
blight more and more of these spores friends suspected while nursing a sol
a smelly pillow, with possible danger
are produced. Some of them get down dier she had lost her heart to him, but
from disease. It is very difficult to
to the tuber through the stem opening, Hilda would not admit it. Her father
purify them perfectly even by factory
some attack the tubers that show out got hold of the rumor, and it wofried
methods.
of the hills, and others lie in wait to him very much, for he had not given
Never buy pillows made of second
infect the potatoes as they are har up re-establishing his family in Ger
hand feathers. You can never tell
vested. But why enlarge on the dam many through her. He questioned her
whence they came or whither they go.
age? Everyone who has been through as to the matter, but got nothing out
This was where our grandmother
it knows it; those who have not should of her. Indeed^ she denied the story.
got her start. She had feathers of
be warned in time to prevent it. There
However, Von Bishoff’s plan for
known origin, from her own barnyard,
is no cure. After the blight once gets building up his family by marrying
sun or oven baked,. and she changed
started the damage is done and the his daughter to her cousin Carl was
the tick's faithfully, often with thor
game is lost.
dashed because news came to his un
ough washing of the feathers them
Spraying with bordeaux mixture, ei cle that he had been killed in the war.
selves.
ther commercial or home prepared, is
One day a¡ young man who gave his
Modern cleaning establishments, us
a preventative. As long as the vines name as Fiegler appeared at Herman j ing eithér live steam or an , electro
Bishoff’s residence and asked for Hil- j chemical process, offer the housekeeper
da. Ke was thé soldier' that she had
every opportunity for the bacteriologi
nursed as a prisoner. He had been
cal cleanliness of her feather beds and
sent to England as a prisoner of war
pillows. If the inside of the clip should
and had escaped. He had then got
be clean, so also should the inside of
transportation to America by securing
the pillow.
i
a berth as fireman cn a ship about to
Buy only pillows made In factories
sail for New York. His object was to
which have a process for complete
get back to Germany by way of the
sterilization ' One woman after see
United States. '
ing a film picture of the factory meth
The first thing Von Bishoff knew
od, of removing dirt from feathers and
about the stranger’s coming was inthé mute evidence of how much- it
formation from his daughter that she
was needed wroth to the factory for a
hacj given her troth to the fugitive
supply of the sterilized article, saying
and desired her father’s sanction to
that she hadn’t had a night’s sleep
the match. She and her lover planned
since seeing the pictures..
to be married before his return to the
Uneasy lies the conscious head that
rests on unsterilized feathers.!
Leaf Affected by Late Blight—the army. Von Bishoff, realizing by this
time that his daughter would have her
Blight Which Leads to Rot.
own way in the, choice of a husband, , Why You Have Gooseflesh In Chilly
are covered with the protective spray gave a forced consent. The couple
Temperatures.
the floating spores which come in con were married, and a few days -later
Gooseflesh is nothing more or less
tact with it are killed, and there will the groom sailed for Holland, from
than a contracting of the muscles' un
be neither blight nor rot. For best which country he expected to cross the
der the skin. This causes the tiny
results the spraying must be started line into Germany.
blood, vessels also to contract and
when the vines are six inches high, and
drives the blood out. The skin tight
Six months after his departure his
repeated at intervals of one to three wife received word from him that lie
ens, and this acts directly on the hair
weeks’ time until the vines are dead. had .succeeded in what he had under
follicles, which are always at an anglq
One of the interesting things about taken and was again in the ranks
with the skin and not directly inward.
this spray is that even when no blight fighting for the fatherland. Then came
Therefore as the skin exerts a pull
comes it increases the crop more than a letter® stating that he was ,at home
the angle is changed and the hair is
enough to pay the cost. The reason, is badly wounded.
made to stand straight up. As the
that it serves to prevent tip-burn and
Hilda, now Frau Fiegler, determined | growth of hair on the body is so slight,
the hair follicles are clearly visible,
in those seasons too dry for the blight to join him. Her father, finding that
and what we term gooseflesh is the
tip-burn is often a serious trouble. This she was resolved on doing so, deter
result. But it is nothing more or less
is a case where the insurance pays its mined to go with her. They went by
than the hair standing on end.'
own premium and its own dividend.
way of Copenhagen arid, in due time
arrived at the village from which HerWhy We> Hear More Clearly on a Frosty
HOW MANY POTATOES DOES j man Bishoff had departed thirty years
Night.
YOUR FAMILY EAT?
before-' for America. The schloss, a
When the atmosphere is dense, as on
dilapidated residence that had once
a. frosty night, sounds are carried far
j The following figures show the yield been a noble pile; was still in posses
ther arid faster than when it is warm.
of potatoes per acre and per capita sion of the family, and there they
Ordinarily if' you walked three times
in diffemt countries:
went. It was occupied by a sister of
as far away’ from the source of a
Bushels Von Bishoff, whom he had not taken
noise as you were when it first reach
Bushels Produced account of since his departure for
Per Acre. PérCapita. America, for he especially valued only | ed you the sound would not be oneGermany ............ ........ 250
30 the male membfers of thé family. The I third of its original intensity, but oneninth.
'
France........ .
............ 150
15 father and daughter were to, put' up
Austria-Hungary ......125
12 here until they could learn of the
How, the Magnet Will Hunt the Nee
Netherlands ...,........400
250 whereabouts of her husband.
dles You Drop on the Floor.
“I have a son who is at home re- j
United: States ..........100
4
Much trine is saved in hunting fbr
In the United States a family of five covering from wounds,” said the frau.
lost needles if you keep a horseshoe
“Indeed!” replied her brother. “Let
ought to eat 20 bushels of potatoes in
magnet suspended from a string in
us
pay
our
respects
to
him
at
once.
”
the course of a year. Does your fam
They filed into thé room where the j your workbasket, ready to drop to the
ily measure up?
floor and hunt your lost needles for
Is it doing its part in conserving young man lay. Hilda gave a spring '
you.
.
for him. He was her husband;
wheat for our allies?
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¡ROLL OF HONOR
SERVING ik UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

Ayer; Melvin G.
Authier, John
Adams, Clayton
Advertising Rates made known on
Brown, Clarence I.
application'
Brown, Edward
A first class printing plant in con
BroW, Warren
nection. iAll work done prompt- • Batchelder, Sidney R.
y ly and in up-to-date style.
Barker, Aretas O.
Burke, Thomas
The ENTERPRISE can always
Burke. Edward
be found On sale at the following
Burgriss, Percy M. <
places:
Bodwell, Linwood
r West Kenriebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. ¡C. Miller*
Brigham, Deane N.
{ Cape Porpoise —Helen F. Ward
Clark, Cecil E.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Clark, George E.„,
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Carter, Gordon L;
Cx Ogunquit^-W. F. Cousens. ,
“Carter/ Russell W.
Cram, Robert N.
Wednesday,! June 12, 1918 Cole, Walter R.
, ,Cqx, Joseph
’ Craig, Fred W.
Clark, Leo H.
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Ÿou can at least be in,the ^econd
Day, Ralph E.
line of defense—be a war saver.' .
Drown, George
- Dane, Joseph, Jr.
A draft on the pool rooms of the ^¿)rew, Harold J
feities ought to round up many a
Eaton, George L.
good marksman whose time could
Edgcomb, Percy Ls
be better .employed, in projecting
Emery, Paul
lead balls than ia rolling ivory.
Emmons, Albert W.
Evrins, Ralph O.
When you buy War Savings
Galeucia, Chester
Stamps you do riot give your money
Galeucia, Bert
you loan it atz4 per cent, compound
Goodnow, Charles H.
ed quarterly. You help your Gov- i Greene, H. Ernest
ernment, but you help yourself ■' Grant, Harvey'
even more.
I Gooch, John F4
Hatch Wallace
• Division 1 exemption board at
I Hill, Bertram F.
Biddeford, .received ' orders .this
Hall, Fred L. '
week to entrain 125 men for Gamp
Harford, C. Herbert
Devens for military or June 25.
Hicks,
Charles H.
Division 2, whose headquarters are
Hicks, Wallace S.
88 men. This new draft calls for
' Hicks, L. Chester
more men than seht in all previous
Hanscom, Earl
entrainments, combined. ’
Hesp, W. Victqr
Harris, Percy H.
Owing to the immense quantities
of beef that must be exported-to
Huff, Sherman R./
feed our armies and allies,it is an
Huff, F. Earl
nounced that the sale of brief for
Haräigah, Harry
domestic consumption will be ,dis-. Hamilton, Christer
, continued during the months of
Paul W.
July and August. The lack of rrid “Huff,
Hamilton, Frank E.
meat during these months when
Ingham, Clement
vegetables and grefln stuff are
Jellison, E. J.
/abundant should in no wise prove
a hardship to'the majority of the
Jellison, Harold P.^majority of the people.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight; Raymond
Washington—President Wilson
Ernest ■ .
has asked 350,000 Boy Scouts of x Kimball
Kimball, Everett
America, under the leadership of
Lamontagne, William
Chief Scout Executive James E.
Littlefield; Frarik T.
West, to locate every black walnut
tree in the'United States, find the
Littlefield, George W. ,
dy/nef, learn, his price and report
Littlefield, Harry T.
fto him. Tlie ' govrnment needs
Littlefield Charles W.
every black walnut tree it can se
McDonald, Charles
cure for gun stocks and aeroplane
Merriman, A. C,
propeller^
Moulton, Rodney H.
Black walnut is, scarce and in
great demand for use Jh making
Mitchell, Richard
airplane propellers or gun stocks.
Nedeau, John
A new Jersey innkeeper h^s-offered
Nedeau, Prentiss
to donate the black walnut top of
his bar to the \Government. 'It. Nedeau, Thomas
Oliver, Taylor
would be a good idea fori others to
follow his exmpfe. No better use
Parson^, Henry
could be found for these now use
Parsons, Charles
less commodities than to turn them
Prue, James
over to Uncle Sam.'
Pitts, Lester E»
Palarcly', L. A.
MUST WAIT 30 DAYS
Phillips, Willis H.
S. T. Dowof Kennebunk, acting
Perron, Samuel J.
general manager of Atlantic Shore
Roris, James
railway appeared before the pubRobbins, Horace
g lie utilities commision- f to-day)
-Rdleau,
Albert
Wednesday and requested permis
Roleau, George
sion to file a schedule fixing fares
| on that'road at a seven cent rate; Richardson, A. K.
to become operative in time to*real
Russell, Trafion W.
ize on the slimmer traffic. ,He was
Reddy,-George
given permission to »file the propos3Rand, Lriroy B.
ed schedule, but not without the
Smith, Earl M.
? required 80 days’ mdtice in’order
that a/ full hearing may be had on z Smith, Charles
Sprincer, Charles
. the petition and to allow the public
- an opportunity to be heard before
Seeley, George M.
i i the schedule became operative. , . Titcomb, Leslie
Titcpmb, W. Sewall
AVIATION MECHANICS
Taylor, Horace P.
Tomlinson, Ernest
The bureau of navigation has
sent forth a call: for aviation me-, Tomlinson, Harry
cfianics. These men are wanted to
Treamer, R. G.
tune up and keep aeroplanes in re
Towne, A. S.
pair. For each aeroplane there
Towne* Richmond F.
Wifl. be ten ground mechanics. Meh
who are mechanics or are, mechanic Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
caily inclined will be enrolled and
given a course of training at vari
Wormwood, William G.
ous schools before being assigned
Wormwood, Edwar d
to duty.
.
Whipple, Ralph C.
Waterhouse, Carl^E.
WANT GAME AT THE PORT
Waterhouse, Calvin
The Emeralds Of Portland have
Washburn, W. F.
'organized for the season and wish
Ward, George C.
to arrange games with fast amateur
Wen thworth, Edward R.
teams throughtout the state. Man
agers wishing games should write' Welch; Irving F.
to T. J. Haley, 79 Wilmot street,
Welch, Paul R.
Portland, Me.
Welch, Guy
w
The Emeralds would like to ar
Williams Victor
range a game with Kennebunkport
for July Fourth.
Webber, Chester L.
One Year, in Advance , '
$1.00
Three months'
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents .
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Wh^n cooked tender, add milk andi
the. flour mixed with , »44 cup of
water. Allow to boil, add salt and .
READ THE
pepper, and when'it again reaches
boiling point, remove from fire and
¡Classified
add cheese^ chopped fine.
Stir
cheese through the hot mixture un
------------ IN_----- -—_
til it melts. ^Serve ofi tejjri^t.
Rice Griddle Cakes:-*- *
■ ^4 cup boiled* rice
WHEATLESS SHORTCAKES
. 2 cups flour
cups liquid
SHORTCAKES FOR WHEATLESS
2 tablespoons .drippings
Advertisements will be printed
5 teaspoons baking powder
under this heading the first
The call for;wheat grows more
week for 25 cents, three
and more urgent and Americans’ 1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons sugar
now realize that whd^t is as much
weeks for 50 cents. ■ ■
Mix the dry ingredients’. ' Add
a part of the real fighting program
of thef country ab> ships and guns. rice to the liqriid ingredients? An
'■ Thousands of men and womsfi ègg may be added. Combine wîtfi
have given up the weekly allowance. the dry ingrédients and bririt jyell.;
LOST
of <a pound and half of flour, and Copk by tablespoons^ the-same ris
other
griddle
cakes.
are traveling a wheatless road to
Browri music roll with buckle
victory. Those hòusekeeepe rs who Olla Podridaf—
missing either between Kennebunk
,
3
cups
boiled
rice
make good lise mf this allowance
Landing and Kennebunk or on Main
2 cups cooked tomatoes
in loaf bread and-biscuit hesitate
St., Kennebunk)
Finder please
1
¿14^
cups
friçd
onions
,
to trim even a dust of wheat flour
HARD RECORD TO BEAT
leave at Larrabee’s hardware store.
|cup
grated
4
cheese
into;pie or shortcake rind such ex
Adv June 5 It. pd.
Cover the bottom hi baking dish
'.Tuesday evening at.8.30 Rev. Mr. tras. v ToWhese the receipts for iwith
rice. Add alternate layers of
Rich v^as just leaving. We§t Kenne shortcake worked out in-the Ex onions,
cheese, tomatoes and rice.
bunk. At .8.45 he w4s at the Kil periment Kitchen, of the Food Ad
FOR SALE:—A Ford Motor
Cover with crumbs and bake 20
gore home bn High street ready to ministration will! be 'mosf riccep- minutes
Truck! in good ‘ condition will be
'
unite in marriage Mishz Libby ^nd table. -,
Tuna Fish or Salmon Saïad with gold at ¿ bargain. Address or call
Mr.'Bickel. When it/is, taken into, Barley Shortcake:-—
up the Enterprise Press. Tel. 19
'
Rice:^' i
Ï cup liquid
consideration that the Rev. Gentle
■v Ufic equal amounts fif fish anfl Kenriebunk for particulars.
man changed his wearing apparel; ^4 to 6 tablespoons fat .
rice. , Season with salt, pepper and
and covered this amount of ground ..-1 teaspoon salt
vinegar. Stir in: plenty of salad
TO LET.
6 teaspoons'baking power
in such a short space-of time its*
dressing and aet away for a while
4 cups barley
certainly quite a record.
in a cool place. When ready to j Suit of Rooms, Electric lights,
Corn Flour Shor Leake:—:
srirve add a little •crisp cellery, Bath Room,, Set tub H6t and Cold
■
Fcup
liquid
■
PEOPLE NOT SCARED.
finely cut. yServe on lettuce leaves. Water, prices? right. Those with
6 to 8 tablespoons fat
,Wirb or three small strips'- of. pi out children preferred.
-1
tablespoqfi
sugar
Summer Cottages Renting Better
mento arranged on top<adds to its
Inquire of Richard Colby,
11 teaspoon salt/
Than Last Year Desipte the
-attra-ctivefiess.
< Hovey St., Kennebunk, Me.
; 6 teaspoons baking power
Raids of U-Bo:Vs...-;
Egg Salad With Rice : — •,
Adv 3t, May 29 pd.
'2.2-3. cups corn flour
: Arrange crisp lettuce leave's on
x Reports from the Pofll, Old Or- Rice Flour' Shortcake
Follow directions forlorn flour, plates. In the center of each, place
FOR SALÉ
, chard,-Kennebunkport and . other
a generous spoonful of cpld boiled
points along shore are tojthe effect’ using 2t4 -cups rice flour instead of rjee arid on this a spoonful of salad
corn
flour.
\
that summer places are .renting Un
dressing. Arrange on top of this; I Second hand single, also two
usually well and the fear that sum Barley Corn Shortcake:— /
jseated carriage, in good condition,
slices of hard cooked egg
.
1
crip
liquid
mer visitors would be kept at.hoine;
at reasonable prices. Inquire at
RICE
■6
tablespoons
fat
for fear of the kaiser’s snhmarinesDr1. .Frank M. Ross stable, Kenne-;
Boiled Rice:—
,1
tablespoón
siigar
Idoes not seem likely ,to boxrealized.,
hunk. 1 cup rice
/Kennebunkport, particularly, will ■ 1 teaspoon salt.
:
1
Vi
f
easpoons
salt
>
6 teaspoons baking powrir * L
have more cottages this year than
. 3 cups boiling water
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
it had last and the outlook at Old 2 cups-barley i
; xWash the rice by placing in-a $10 for 2 cord load some hard wood'
1 1-3. cups corn flour
Orchardfis much the same. Nearly Barley-Oats
Strainer and allowing the writer
Shortcake:—
rill available' houses at the Pbol.
fpm the faucet to run through un gn every load. If ordered now can
Follow
directions
,
for
Barley
have been engaged and the hotel
til
it is clean. Add rice to boiling deliver several cords a day. Also
cups rolled
bookings are above the average at Corn Flour, using
water and boil for 25 minutes..
25 acres of good farm land to plant
inoafs
ground
ip
food
chopper
tfiis time in the year. It was bluff
Save the water that is drained by Kennebunk people.
stead
óf
t^ie
corn
flpur.
old Commodore Vanderbilt, who, Corn-Oats Shortcake:—off after cooking and use as basis
Marshall Kimball,
when reminded that the public had
for cream, soup or for, starching
1
cup
liquid
?
7
;
West Kennebunk
some rights that corporation ought
¡clothes
4 tablespoofis fat,
to respect, replied, “the public be
Escalloped
Rice
t
1 tablespoon sugar
dammed!”' The prevailing' 4 sefiti*Put a layer cooked- rice in a bak t REMNANTS! Palm Beach seaÌ teaspoon salt.
' ment among pe6ple who look upon
ing dish, cover with a layer of grat6i
teaspoons
baking
power
,
Maine as-the, nation’s playground
ed cheese and white sauce. Add feon ’is at hand, we have a complete
and health resort seems to be » L1-3 crips'corn flour
other
layers of rice, /Cheese and ¡assortment in plain and stripe.
l1/^ hups ground rolled oats
paraphrase of that .namely,: “The
white
Sauce until, dish is filled. ICretorines in very desirable patThe same weight of flour is used
U-boats be dammed.’’
.Use enough sauce I to thoroughly |tei ns. .' A large lirie of Cretonrie
in
each
recipe
—
the
measures
differ
An Owlg Head cottage/1 owner
moisten rice. Covfer with oiled Iknitting bags.- Mrs. J. E. Cantara,
makes bold to advertise in Nev/ according to the kind of flour used. crumbs and brown in /oven. '
All
measurements,
are
level.
Mi
x
U&8 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W
York papers : “Come to Owls Headr dry ingrediments, cut in the fat and
llesboro and Dark Harbor. Bunga
■ WANTED
' lows andflarge cottages to rent, all' add thé' liquid. For individual
directly on ocean front and afford servings, place dofigh on slightly
floured
board,
pat
to
%
inch
thick

ing fine opportunity to watch the
Those having old fashioned
and cut.as for biscuit. If a
U-bots maneouver,. if they ,comq ness
things for1 sale will do welLto get
INTHE PRIMARIES
large shortcake is wapted, place
this way.”,
my prices 'before selling, drop a
—Biddeford Journal. dough ip well, greased biscuit tin
NEXT MONDAY, JUNE 17;
card to Joseph JjToble, Antique Shop
and pat to desired thickness. ;
Kennebunk Me., and'I will c^ll.
These shortcakes are light and
FOR^REPBiESENTATIVE
MYSELF
', Adv 52 t May 15
tender. An egg added to rice or
corn flour makes a softer. dough.
VOTE FOR
I have to live with myself rind so
Thè slightly acid taste óf barley
WANTED
I want to be fit for myself to know; may be overcome by using
tea
1 .want fO; be able, as days go by, . spoon of soda dissolved in one cup
Anyona having for sale Antique
Always tb? look myself straght in of liquid. The; flavor of oat and
Furniture-Old Brass, China, BarijO
' the eye;
corn is especially good. The short
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
I don’t want to stand, with?.the sett cakes made frorii corn' or rice flour
Wrought Irbn and Irons, Pewter,
ing sun,
are very white and flrikey and sim
Candle Sticks, Qld Prints, inzfact
And hate myself for the things I’ve ilar in appearance, to wheat flour.
anything ih lhe antique-line. {Any
f done.
Do not'split these cakes as they
one having articlgs to offer, ball
ATTENTION
crumble erisilÿ. / Pile strawberries
or write.
I don’t want to keep on a closet or other fruit on shortcake. Add
Pasture for pair of horses and vOr^on'r. Barter, kbjnne-shelf
whipped cream, ii^desired and senre.
BUNK, MAINE? .;
young cattle thinning water in each
A lot of secrets about myself,
, These shortcakes’can , he used ip- pasture also potatoes for sale.
And fool myself, as I come and go, stead
of pie crust in a great variety
Marshal Kimball, West Kennebunk
Into thinking that nobody else will .of dessert^.
Adv. June 5th.
know
Rite and
Tfie>kind of a man I really am;
■ Mix cooked rice rind stewed, seed
I don’t want to dresg up myself in ed dates and senye with cream, or
sham.
-A'
serve .molded rice with dates on
fò^;>; \ '
I want to go out with my head erect; Rice Wmi Tomato Saucé
I want to deserve ail ments respect;
Prepare tomato salace, using pro
But here ’ in the struggle for fame portion of 2 tablespoons of fat and
A Model for every figure is being
and pelf
shown. Front and back laced.
2 ^ablespoons of flour to 1 cup of
I want to be able1 to like myself;
.-Surgical Fittings,
fóiriato juice." Fill baking ' dish
I don’t want to look at myself and with layers t §f rice and sauce.
backed by anatomical
is one in which the merchant
know
himself has implicit faith—
LrioWledgrii Prices $1.
with (filed crumbs and bake
That I’m- bluster rind bluff and GuVer
else he would not advertise it.
A
a
to
B
until
crumbs are, brown,
empty show.
You are safe in patronizing the
DURANT BLOCK
Spanish Rice:—g
merchants whose ads appear
536 A^ Congress Street,
tablespoons fat .
.in this paper because their
Inever can hide myself from me; ‘T2lcup
' Portland ’
Maine
upcooked
rice
goods
are
up-to-date
and
never
I see what others may* never srie,;
Fry ripe’-,until brown, Add 1
shopworn.
I know what others may nevrir know pint
water, òfie small oriion (chop’•’SWIRS- SALESROOM "
I never can fool myself , arid; so,
ped fineX salk and’ pepper and 1
Whatever happens ! want to .be
tomatoes. Cook i or 30 minutes
Self-respecting and conscience free pint
Rice Pudding:—-No 1
Conc St
Mr. and Mrs. Noble of West Ken I 2/cups milk
When
you
make
your
shopping
cup sééded raisins; dates or
nebunk yisitod Biddeford and Old
trips to Portland be sure you take
'
other
fruit.
'
Orchard one day this week.
Advantage of the great savings to
sugar
4 The Graduating Exercises of the 4!'S3 tablespoons
be had at this» store made possible
fablespoori
’
s
ric
e
Grammar School will bb held ili:
by our low refit and other expenses.
teaspoon salt
the Town Hall Thursday of this ’^
Our /stock consist^ of Rugs, Lino
Mix ingredients in a baking
wriek. The High School graduation dish
leums, Lace , Curtains, Linens,
rind^cook ifi a very slow oven
will occur next week. .
Blankets, and Bedding of all kinds.
.fbr fronrS to 5 hours. It will be
necessary to \stir occasionallyz-to
Mattresses,' Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
prevent, rice and raisings frorrh
derwear 'and .Hosiery, Sweaters,
settling to bottom x>f dish. IP
Wall" Papers, Window Shades,
raisins are not used, some flavor-;
Sheetings Sheets, and Pillow cases
ing should be added.
Towelings, Etc. prompt’free deThe War Comes First
Rice Pudding No. 2 :—
lively, everywhere.
Save Forid and help the great cause
’
cup ficey
ROGERS & STEVENS
2 cups milk
562 Congress, Street.
/ along.
3 tablespoons sugar
Portland Maine.
' ?/2 egg
is to serve
' r.
teaspoon salt
Remembet, when in need of Hair
It will help sell youf
x ' Coók jice in jnilk until’ it is very
Goods of riny description, that your
soft. Add other ingredients and
good s^—talk to the
needs can be supplied satisfactory
turn1 into a baking dish. Bake in
people you want to
Garden Tools
to you in every respect at prices
:.
a
moderate
’
oven
until
set.
reach. An advertise
much lower than you pay in larger
Rieri and Cheese Rarebit:—
Bay State Paints
ment in this paper
VitjeSi foit goods of our Quality,
I
cup rice'
is a reference guide
s/i ’cup .cheese- *
I
’’cups milk
to those whose wants
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
2 tablespoons flour
“The Old Hardware Shop”
are worth supplying.
1% teaspóons salt
' 518 Congress Street ’
36
Market.,
St., Portsmouth, N. H.
triàspoôn pepper.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Tel. 509
■ Boil Yic^ in ‘plenty of writer.
Wébbër, Harold A.
Leroy B. Rand
i George M. Seelêy «I
, George Reddy
Willis H. Phillips
Harold P. Jellison
' Samuel J. Perron
Richmond Towne. ,
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
' Brdwn, Bearse
Bryant; Leslie '
Boston, Floyd C. »
Butland, Thomas C/ '*
Beaudoin, Wilfred
" Drown, Edgar
• Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
Elefizer F. Clark
Leslie El Clark
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Finder please
rrabee’s hardware store.
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Hosiery You’ll
Like
Pure silk and silk fibre as well as the
¡servicable Lisle and Cotton Hose—every
color demanded by the decree of Dame
Fashion. And let. us assure you that
these qualities are dependable—some
thing of* utmost importance
hen so
mâny ùh,satisfactory sorts are being
distributed;
SILK HOSE
1.15 to 2.00
LISLE HOSE
35c to 75c
COTTON HOSE
25c to 35c
FIBRE SILK HOSE
35c
INFANTS’ SOCKS
25c and 29c

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
ALE:—A Ford Motor
good condition will hi
urgain. Address or call
terprise Press. Tel; '19
i for particulars.

TO LET.
Rooms, Electric lights,
i, Set tub Hot and Cold
res right Those withm preferred.
jf Richard Colby, ]

)vey St., Kennebunk, Me,
Adv St May 29 nt

FOR SALE
single, also two
in good condition,
rices. Inquire at
Oss stable, Kerne-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Warning
— FORD
Owners

)RY WOOD FOR SALE
ord load some hard wood

ad. If ordered now a
-eral cords a day. Also
' good farm land to plait

There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
genuine'Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody.
The genuine are always carried in stock by au
thorized Ford agents. '
Thé pirate are usually found in évery garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
because hé cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
cheaper than à Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parts must be very inferior. , . , , ,
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
genuine; Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent.

unk people.
Marshall Kimball, - ■

West Kennebunk
NTS! Palm Beach seaami, we have a complete
t in plain and stripe,
in very desirable pt-

large line of Cretonne
igs. Mrs. J. E. Canters,
it Biddeford. Tel.75W

WANTED
ig old fashioned
will do well/topl
»re selling, drop a
Joble, Antique Shop
, and I will call
Adv 521 May 15

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

WANTED
ving for sale Antique
id Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Old Glass,
n and Irons, Pewter,
s, Old Prints, in fail
the antique-line. Ap
artides to offer, call

CHURCH NOTICES

fatal

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

Done Scientifically

[Week Two Lots
esses
ffeta, Crepe Meteor, Duchess Satin and
>r every figure is being le varied and allow for very satisfying
rout and back lacei
Surgical Fittings. $ me kind or alnothdr included in the lots.
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress SM
Main

LK DRESSES on Reel 2 which formjy soldi for $18.50 to 22.50 for $16.95
120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

consist^ of Ruga, Li®;
ace Curtains, Lin®
»nd Bedding of all
. Ladies’ and Mens' V®
nd Hosiery, Sweat®
era, Window Shafe
Sheets and Pillow c®8
, Etc. Prompt'free I

■ywhere.

IERS & STEVENS
562 Congress, Street |
Portland Mai*

er, when in need <rf WI
ny description, thaty”'
be supplied satisfacM
very respect at
r than you pay in W
goods of our Quality-

‘TI-AND. MAIXI

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break, a ,lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly-

g
I
I J. G. Dickerson

EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.

ou make your shoppie
irtland be sure ynow.
of the great savings I.
this store made possiblt

For
Military Watches
Cali on

DINAN
----- -AT----- —
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
1253 MAIN STREET.

Accident

Mrs. Minriie 0. Hall, wife of Rev.
Henry Hall of Wells.Depot met with
a fatal accident Tuesday evening
BAPTIST CHURCH
about 6 o’clock which resulted in
her Heath. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
started out for-a little walk along
Public Worship next Sunday
the highway, and coming to a small
morning at 10.30, The Sunday
stream known as Little Rivet stopp
school will meet at the close of the
ed to watch pickerel seen darting
preaching service. You are invit
about in the water. They were
ed to enjoy the sessions o£ one; of
standing upon a bridge and in lean
the classes.
ing over the rail Mrs. Hall lost her
The Young People’s C. E. ser
balance and fell into the stream.
viceat 6 o’clock;
> • •
Mr. Hall brought her to the highThe BaccalaurateJServi.ce at 7
o’clock. Every body is invited to ; way and as soon as possible con
veyed to «her home and Dr, Pitts
enjoy this Union Service.
p •
summoned. He found a serious
The mid week social ¿prvice on
fracture of the skull and internal
Wednesdayi.evening at 7.30. This
injuries.- Mrs. Hall was taken to
is one of. the best evenings of the
the Webber Hospital immediately,
week.
arriving just after midnight and
passed away at 1.10 this Wednes
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
day morning.
Mrs. HalT was 33 years of age
Rev. Will S. Coleman, Minister
and a^woman of sterling qualities.
Tel: 53-12.
She leaves beside a husband one
daughter, Frances. The body will
Sunday, June 16
be taken to Harrington for burial.
10.30 a. m, < Worship with ser
mon., Subject: “Three Pair of
Wings.”
BUY A SUIT AND GET A BOX
12.00 m. Sunday School.
i 6 p. m. C._ E, Meeting. .
H. C. Wakefield is presenting to
The evening, service will. be_
his customers who purchase a suit
omitted on account of the Union, of clothes a Bond Box which is a
service at the Baptist Church.,
most useful article and especially
Mid-week , service Wednesday
at this time when every one is buy
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
ing War Saving Stamps and Liber
A cordial inviation is extended to
ty Loan Bonds. The box is of
all who have no other church home
heavy black tin with substantial
in the village to worship with us^
hinges and two keys. The top has
A “Quick Canvass” of the Parish
an attractive gilt square border on
-will be made, by a group of workers
top enclosing the following:— '
Sunday afternoon June 30 to secure,
BOND BOX
information desired by the mini
H. C. WAKEFIELD
ster, in making up his calling’ list.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shoes
Kennebunk Maine
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
THANKS FOR BINOCULARS
Service at 1(L3Ô A; M. with ser
mon by thé minister.
Navy Department, Assistant Sec
Sunday- School at <11,45. :,.
retary’s Office, Washingtno.
The sum total of all the efforts
April 11, 1918.
that any man or woman has so far.
Mr. Patrick Dinan, Biddeford, Me
put into the making of a life is not
Dear Sir: Your prompt and pa
•the measure of the worth and the
triotic response to the navy’s call
power of that life; for that which
for binoculars, telescopes and spy
gives;to a life growing power,and
glasses is most appreciated. The
strength is not the occasional ef xglasses will be very useful in the
fort, hqweyer earnest and reql it
prosecution of naval operations un
may be, but the sustained 'effort for
til victory is won.
the good' springing out qf ...a'- .will
At the termination of the war, if
constantly loyal to its ideals, the
possible, every effort will be made
constraining pressure of an inward
to return them to you, when it is
law. Religion at its highest is. a
hoped th^tiyou will feel compensat
habit. The. fitful religious life can
ed for any evidence of wear, by the
not grow in power and insight’.. If
knowldge that you have supplied
we would bel truly , rëligioùs mén
“eyes for the navy’’ during a very
and women; with a religion grow
trying period.
ing1 in light and power, we must.be'
On behalf of the navy, I wish to
men and women" consistently and
thank you most heartily,
constantly* religious'.
■< Very respectfully,
F. D. ROOSEVELT
METHODIST CHURCH
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Dinan, the Biddeford Jewe
Morning services at 10.30. The
ler, is well known by many of our
pastor will take* for his topic,
local people who have been cus
“God’s Plan in the World’s Wa.r.”'
tomers of his for years. The ex
Sunday School follow the morn
ample set by Mr. Dinan is one that
ing service. •
may well be followed by all—Who
. ; This church will Unite with, the
will be the first in Kennebunk to
others in a Union Service at Che
respond to the call for “Eyes for
Baptist Church.
the Navy?” ■

To Town House, Biddeford, Ken
nebunkport and Cape Porpoise, 6.20
7.50 (leaves Water Street at 7.32),
8.20 (does not connect for Bidde
ford), 9.23 (leaves .Water Street
8.58 and 9,18) 10.23, A. M., and
every hour, to arid including 9.23 P.
Mi, then 10,46 P. M. (leaves Water
Street at 10.42 arid does not con
nect for Biddeford, or Cape Por
poise. ,
Sundays, 8.23 'A. M. then 9.23.
To West .Kennebunk, Sariford,
and Springval, 5.40 (to No; 10 only)
6.20, 7.5,0, 9.37, A, M., and every
hour to and including 7.37,P. M.
8.37 (leaves Post Office at 9,.00),
10.37 (Saturdays only to Holland’s
fare limit.);
i
Sundays, 7.37, A. M. then 8.37.
To/Wells, Ogunquit and York
Beach, 7.37, 8.40, 9,37 A. M.. and
every hour to and including 7.37 P.
M., then 9.37 P. M.
Sundays,« 7.37, 9.37 A. M. and
every hour to and including 7.37 P.
M., then 9.37 P. M.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

We have a large and, up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have Out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed | and
untrimmed millinery; "
/

KENNEBUNK

Biddeford, Maine

BY TELEPHONE

TO

LAWRENCE
40c

|ou Avoid Danger to your
| Eyes When You Consult

mm k bbsisss

OR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Houts, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of,the Science
- Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any point in this County.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc

BUY YOUR

DRUG STORE GOODS

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
• 259-261 Main St,

BIDDEFORD, ME

SEND US YOUR ORDERS RY MAIL
— WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION —

June Sale
OF

White Shoes
Large assortment of Slimmer Shoes
at Sale Prices

Patten Shoe Store
MAINE

BIDDEFORD

iiardinJiiO

In effect June 8, 1918, From Ken
nebunk Station

ROUND TRIP

WE ALDINA 8. FORTIES

ßl

ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
TIME TABLE

Millinery

202 Rue Main

BIX)

Are “On The Top” all the
time in Right Prices-HAssortment—Fair
Dealings.

*

\RTER, KENNEMAINE

backed by anatomical
Knowledge. Prices |1.
to $15. I

Ii We

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
, Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been slow in
delivery. We have another 30-ton car on track, and in it the
following varieties :

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and oot
A. A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressing.
If your planting has been done without fertilizer you
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
Bradley is the standard by which others are measured.

J

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO

(SiaiaiSISiaiSIËlEIEEEISEISISEIBISiSJËIËEEEEiaiaiSElËiSEE

Clothing, Furnishings
and Hats
YOU’LL find here all the above merchandises
mentioned for men and boys; and we would like to
advise you:—and that is—do your purchases now
while the prices are still reasonable; for let us tell
you that goods, are not going down in prices.
It will pay you to come
I to this store at your
first opportunity
and do your trading.

FOR THREE MINUTES

No charge unless communica
tion is established with person
asked for. ]
Telephone trips to other points
at proportionately low rates.
The Toll Operator will quote the
rate to any point.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner
and Marx ¿lothes

Marble Block

Biddeford, Haine

Kennebunkentreprise, Kennebunk, me.
stopped since I opened the doors at
Mr. H. F. Feltoxi who spent the
9 'A. M. to-day. I get so tired of it wintdF in Florida, has arrived at
that Sometimes I think I will never his cottage on the Highland for the
want to hear one again. I /have not season.
played a piece siijce I, came here. ’
The Sunday School class of Mrs.,
Our building is decorated with Rich, the wife of the pastor of the
hangings of crepe paper* plants, Kennebunk M. E. Church, was en
flags, etc. Very attractive, I think. tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
• Must stop now, Fred.” /
Day last Thursday at their cottage
The following paragraphs, taken 1 here.
Mrs^ Pitts and Mrs. Low with I Mr. Thomas Munroe of; Sanford
The Public Library Board held
1.
The schools of thé town will close from another letter, .may also be
their families from Fitchburg, was the guest of Mr. Ajmer Perry
its monthly meeting oh Monday fdr the summer nekt week.
Friday,
June
7th.
occurred
the
of interest: i
,■
evening.
Considerable business
death of the infant son of Mr. and Mass., are occupying the Campbell Sunday.
On Monday Rev. Mr. Baker was
“Three of the soldiers are prison Mrs Thomas Smith, cholera infan Cottage at the. Creek.
Miss L. Rankin motored from
was transacted, among which wa§ in Berwick\attending the spring
Waltham, Mass., and .spent the
•the acceptance of the resignation ession of the Methodist Piscataqua ers. One of them has his, legs tum and pneumonia causing its
Mr. Bryerlie Wildes,/who is em
‘of William W. Little as a member Soéial Union. He preached the shackled because he has tried to death. The age of the child was ployed at the Newingtoir Ship Yard week, end at the Creek.
Wag. James Shufflburg of Camp
. of the Board, which was presented sermon of the evening in the church run away twice. It seems a pity, a six months.
was in town Siindiy.
Devens, Mass;, spent the week end
on the ground of his uncertainty as of which he was formerly pastor. fine looking chap,1 too.
the
The
Lacount
Cottage
near
Mr. B. Lombard and family of with relatives here.
Am well and enjoying my work
to the time of his return to reside
Stone Haven is( open for the sea- Old Orchard were, week end guests
Capt.'and Mrs. Robert Wildes
in the town., W. B. Tobey waa, 'fhe annual Children’s Day con because I feel that it amounts to' son.
cert
was
présented
on
Sunday
even
of Capt. and Mrs. James Wildes.
.were -Biddeford visitors Saturday.
something. , Sixty men decided for
elected to succeed him. The matter
William Hutchins has a fine new
of electing a librarian for the year ing in the Methodist church by the Christ inimy meeting last night, all
was taken up, it «having been post members of tfie Sunday, School. for the first time, 1200 being pres Dodge Brothers car.
The
church
hud
been
tastefully
ent.”
poned from the previous meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins,
and Mrs. W. E. Hansbn was unani decorated for the ’occasion. A
with their daughter Betty, of Kit
mously elected to the position. large congregation was present to
tery, are spending a two week’s va
There wqs a good attendance at cation at their home here.
Mrs. Hanson h'as filled the place enjoy the exercises, which were
since her predecessor left the Vil carried out in a pleasing manner. thechurch services Sunday: Two
Capt. Albert Fletcher,and family
people were received into church
lage last fall and her work has been The following was the program :
School membership, and there was also a of Somerville. Mass., arrived at
so satisfactory.that there was noth March Y
their home here last week.
ing else to do but continue her in Anthem, “Praise Ye the Lord Je (baptisrn.\ The theme for the morn
Mrs. Grace^Smith Packard of
hovah
”
Choir
ing
’
s
discourse
was
“
The
Privilege'
the office. "The special cohynittee,
Boston?Mass.,
with a friend, arriv
of
Spiritual
Sight,
”
from
the
text,
Prayer
Pastor
consisting of Silas H. Perkins and
Services «it All Saints, Catholic
Therezwas a large gathering of
“Whereas I was ed last week at her cottage on the
Gordon Twambly John IX-26;
Louis D. Norton, to which had been Welcome
Highland.
Church will begin Sunday» June 23 people at the Christian Church last
assigned the task of determining Exercise, Helen & Arthur Jackson blind, now l see.”
Dorothy Dexter
There were 'about twenty-five and continue until Sept. 15th. Mass Sunday when the Rev. J. G. Grace
the number of books in the library, Recitation
The third in the special evening guests at the Langsford House over at 10.30 A. M.
Frances Twambly
reported that, there were 3452. Song
Miss Kate Craig* who has been in delivered the Baccalaureate Ser
Grâce Charke services was given, Mr. O.. E. Cur-1 Sunday.
The librarian reported that 674 Recitation
books had beten issued- to patrons Song, “Happy June Is Here” Choir tis of Kennebunk speaking in a , Master Emery Huff entertained New York and Philadelphia for the mon to the graduating class.of the
Alice Morse forceful and interesting manner on a party of little friends Tuesday af past few months has returned to Wells High School. The Metho
during the month. Mrs. Hanson, Recitation
Beatrice Clough “Business Qualities.” There was ternoon, the Occasion being his the home of Mr. Lincoln Maxwell dist people United in the service.
having been appointed to represent So'lo
where she will remain until Sept.
The Auditdrium Was decorated
*Gail Hamilton also special music aa before, tWO birthday.
the library at the recent session in Recitation
Missj Craig has many friends in with flowers and the class motto
Helen and Lizzie Clough solos being rendered by Miss Eliza
Waterville of the Maine Library Song,
Mrs.
A.
G.
Barber
of
Reading,
Edward Baker beth' Nttnan. ■accompanied by Miss Mass., who has recently returned this/Vicinity whp will bb glad that “Launched Not Anchored” being
Association, presented^ an (illumi Recitation
she is/to ^pend the summer here. on a back ground of green with
Alice Morse Sadie Nunan.
nating report of the actions of that Song,
from n trip to the Orient, is the
Mabel Charke
Sunday morning, June 16th., at guest of Mrs. Grace Smith Packard k j. H. Littlefield^ is a candidate small red flowers forming‘ the fet
body and brought out not a few Recitation
for County Commissioner and we ters.
helpful suggestions. It was an Duet, Frances Twambly and Eu the Cape Porpoise church, the pas on the Highland.
hope all his friends will rally“round
Mr. Grace took the Class Motto
nice Ward .
tor, Rev. Norman W. Lindsay, will
nounced that books and other li
Prof. Baxter and family of Cam- and htelp elect him. Mr. Littlefield for his theme and gave to the
Lizzie Clough preach? thè baccalaureate sermon
brary appurtenance's had been re Recitation
bidge,
Mass.,
have
arrived
at
the
is
a
staunch
Republican
and
worthy
twelve graduates some excellent
Esther Baker to the graduating class bf K. P. H.
ceived from the following: D. D. Solo
Chipman cottage for the season.
their support.
advice. A male quartette fufnishWalker, Mrs. ferazier, Mrs. Wein Recitation
Florence Dow S. 1918.
A
number
of
our
hotel
s
are
now
ed .appropriate music. Mr. GraceThe Seventh, Eighth and Nineth
stein j Mrs. McKjm and Mrs. Sarah Recitation
s._ Thomas Tufts
The
C.
L.
Club
enjoyed
a
picnic
open
with
a
few
guests
and
the
presented the following members
grades of the Kennebunk Grammar
Gordon Twambly
- Saywood, and the thanks of, the Song
on
Folly
Island
last
Saturday.
cottage
people
are
arriving
daily.
School, will we understand enjoy
with a. testament:—Marion Davis,
Helen Clough
Association were extended to these Recitation
Mrs. Sarah Hutchins spent a part' an outing here Friday. A special It certainly looks like a good sea Marion Littlefield, Doris Perkins,
thoughtful friends. A- nominal Song, “A Jubilee of Praise” Choir
Lois Perry, Elizabeth Brewster,
.Helen Clough. of last week with friends in Massa car will be chartered for the occa son. J
charge for the use of the library Sopg
J- /Phillip Littlefield who has en Raymond Colby, Marion Ridley,
sion.
Mildred Hamilton chusetts.
Récitation
by transients was established.
listed to do his bjt for Uncle SAm Bessie Littlefield, Rosalynde HutAbbott Graves, who has accept Duet, Beatrice Clough and Edith.
was baptized last Sunday afterinoon Chins, Leonora Frhser, Dorothea
Baker
ed a position under the Y. M. C. A;
by Rev. J. (x. Grace at the Cape Grant, Robert Annis.
Frank Morgan
for work among the French soldiers Recitation
Neddick Church. Mr. Littlefield
Choir
in France, left on Wednesday fpr Song, “God Is /Good’’
The graduating exercises will
is a graduate of the University of be held at Wdlls Town Hall Thurs
Pastor
the 'port of embarkation^
Mr. Remarks
Maine and has been in the employ day evening 6f this week.
Mary Heckman
Graves is particularly well quali- Recitation
of the General Electric Co^/for
Three Girls
efid for the work assigned him, Exercise
Thb people:'in this village feel
some seven years xthe last four be
since he resided many years in Closing .Songi ‘Beautiful Starry
ing spent in Portland, Ore. His that should the A. S. L. R. R. raise
_”
Choir
Flag
France while engaged inart
towns people are prqud to think their rates they would be justified
Next Sunday evening, in the Bap
studies and hah had a wide and
that he has decided to give his ser in so doing. The trolly line is a
varied exerience. The heartiest tist Church “Christ in America,”
vices for his Country. His brother great convenience and all realize
wishes oi his many friends accom will be presented, by all the young
v May 4th. 1918.
MOTHER’S DAY
Robie is now a Lieutenant in how:, much more it costs now to
ladies and children in our church,
pany him on the t$p..
France having enlisted more than operate a line than in previous
dressed
in
the
Costumes
of
the
dif

Mrs. E. M. Meserve went to Camp
Dear Ma Hadloqjc:—
May
12,1918.
years. .
a year ago.
Devens on Monday to visit her sis ferent nations.. .. Mrs- Crouse, has
Yourdast letter of 10 pages was
Dear Ma Hadlock:—
ter ^and hey sister’s sen, Frank bteen preparing the young people indeed a delight and pleasure for! ■y?0f course I could not let this
Littlefield. The latter has been for this for weeks, and we feel it me. to received and read. I could day roll by without sending you a
seriously ill with pneumonia and will bring many facts to the atten Write us much but its almost im |ine altho not my own mother, of
is yet confined to hisybed, but is on tion of those listening and will be possible for me to get the paper or Course you are very near and dear
the, way to recovery, which the a pictureTong to be remembered.
the time not only of mysejf but the to me as yo,u and Warren know, so I
The Baptist Church has been a censor you know, not only has my am taking advantage of this day
doctors believe to be certain and
complete. Mrs. Meserve returned place of activity of 14te. Last Fri own/letters, but many others, and %nd trust this letter will reAch you
day in May, the Annual business they have to" read them at- night very soon and when it does I hope
on Tuesday.
Men are at Work finishing a fine meeting was held and/told of a or any change they have you might that it will find you and the family
TIME never was at such ^a premium and the
road froip the bridge to the Kenne fruitful year, all offices filled, pas say while vrl ^re resting they are well.
last Mother’s
bunk road in Lower Kennebunk. tors^ salary raised.
June 6 censoring our letters, so that is the DAy, andRemember
telephone is the greatest time saver the
I was in dear old Maine
Lumber is on the ground for build the annual supper and roll call: reason not through neglect but be what a difference a year, makes in
world
has ever known. >
ing new walks from the bridge on this occasion was saddened by the cause of the cause. ; When I return our plans dofi’t it? Well let’s hope
absence of so many members, SeV home I shall have a)Lthe more to that next year will see the nations
ward.
Everybody is busy: many are working over
s The Ladies’ Class of the Metho eral have passed to a better life, tell you and won’t it be a great at peace once more, it is viy hope
dist Sunday’School hhld jts last and many are sick, and many others visit that we shAIl have? I’d so to
be
at
hoine
with
you
all.
We
time.
The effort to do two days’ work -in one
business meeting amrsocial for the detained caring for the sick. After much like to see the family, you are still at the front but as ever on.
summer oh Friday evening. A de roll call all adjourned to the church Warren and Tedguf course I c$n’t the alert for what-so-ever may come
woujd surely be a complete failure except for
lightful social houjf was passed, where Rev. H. H. Hayes of Saco, leavte him out.
on. I am writing this letter out
the telephone.
during which ice cream was served. gave us a very helpful address^ A
I am writing this letter in an old
of a dugout and from where I
Rev. Thomas P. Baker preached quartette composed of Mr. Walter collar, that is shell proof and bomb ride
sit get a mpst delightful view of
The business man finds speedy communica
at the Wildwood chapel on Sunday Lane, Mrs. Mary Sdavey, Miss Ed- proof, we are at the front and quite the surrounding country, and in
afternoon, Mr. Crouse being.absent no Wells apd Mr. Herbert Luques, often get a surprise visit of a few deed this is a pretty place in spots,
tion
necessary in these days of fluctuating
furnished music.
on vacation.
■ ■
shells, sb I don’t pet outside very many things remind me of home.
prices
and uncertain delivery. Working at
much not now.
■ .
Decoration Day will soon be here
The orchards arie all in bloom and I have no flag to put out at my
high presstfre he often feels'the necessity of
and some have passed, there’s one home. I wish if you run across a
being in several widely separated places at
orchard right near me that is about small one ora set of France, British
the size of Father’s, and I think of and U. S. you would send them up
the same time. He is enabled, in effect,. to
him when ever I see it. Also there by Warren to Josephine she can
do this BY A LIBERAL USE OF THE TELE
is a little American grave yard, put it or them in the window. My
that is well taken care of and sev own flag was worn out before I
PHONE.
eral of our little Flags decorate came away. Don’t go to any
these graves. So you see through trouble for this, I only mentioned
The telephone has become an indispensable
they are gone, and others will per it, thought you‘might run across
aid
to merchandising and, in fact, to business
haps
go,
that
they
are
hot
fogotten
The following letter^ received tists predominate. There are many by thosp left behind. I received one. How I should like to be with
you
all.
Your
garden
must
be
fine
of
every
nature. ;
Methodists,
however.
Oh^
this
is
from the "Rev. S. E. Leech, Arkan
dettehs but they always by how, and your plants after the
sas, may be of interest^ to his a great work. No. one can realize several
tears because you know how care of last winter. How I should
Present conditions are indeed unusual, but
anything of it until right here oh bring
friends in this vicinity:
I loved my home with.you all, and like to see them. Ask Warren how
the field. It is the big opportunity my
telephone
service is solving many problems
only hope is to; return again, my plum trees looks and also the
Sunday, June 2, 1 P. M. of my life. I pray constantly that
and
know
you
will
be
there
to
wel

name
of
party
living
there.
I
’
ve
Dear Wife:—
God will help me to do my work
and is thus proving to be a very important
come me. Indeed I was sorry to never asked who yet, but I under
Have had dinner, a few moments well and worthily of the charge.
hear
that
you
are
feeling
poorly
but
factor
in the conservation of the business
stand
the
house
is
rented,
but
I
now. This has been a busy morn 11 P. M.
z
Summer is here now and you have leave it all to your care. Well if
ing. The Arkansas mud is Awful.
Have been to — 141 and preach your
energy
of the nation.
How is the tulip anything ever happens to me and
It was a job to get decently clean ed to about 500 negroes. They bed? garden.
Glad
to
hear
you/
plants'do
I
should
not
gome
home
remember
this morning, and now it is as bad were very attentive and quite, and
Conversation by telephone should, there
the place is yours and mother to
as ever. ; Several heavy showers many came up to thank me at the So well. With lots of love, Gene.
PRIVATE
EUGENE
MERRILL
gether.
fore,
be our watchword.
With
lots
of
love
and
best
this A. M, and it looks like more to close, and three voluntarily asked
Battery F.103 rd F. A.
regards.
Affectionately Private
tome. At 10 I opened my , Bible fdr prayers.
. .EUGENE MERRILL,
School here, and, then " turned it
I like the new Secretary, Mr.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
Battery F. 103rd. A. F.
We received an announcement
over to Sec’v Broyles and Chap. White and think he is a sensible
Boyd and I went into the barracks man, and in a previous letter he last week from Akron, Ohio, an
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Ivory Ross has bought a horse of
nouncing the birth ofa baby girl to
to work among thè* new men all of write's:
Lest4r
Hutchins.
Mr.
Hutchins
whom'are in quarantine. I went
“I have a period at desk and be Mr. and Mrs, Guy Dale, born June
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Hanager
first to Co. G. 347th; and the Lieu tween dealing out stationery and 3d. Weight eight lbs. Name Bet has, bought the farm owned by
Samuel
Bowker
known
as
River
tenant told the top sergeant to call answeringJquestions I will describe ty Rose. Mrs. DaleTs a K. P. H. S.
all the men together. He did so, things as they Surround me.”
graduate nee Dorothy Brobks. We Bank Farm.
BUYIWAR SAVINGS STAMPS
The Baccalaureate Sermon for
Fsang a hymn with them,, and told
After drawing a rough plan of extend to Mr. and Mrs. Dale our
A NATION WORTH FIGHTING FOR IS WORTH SAVING FOR
them what I was there for. Told the place he continues: •
hearty congratulations and hope the K. P. H. S. Senior Class will be
all that did not want to stay to' go., “This is a rough plan of our little Betty will live and be a preached by Rev. Norman Lindsay
106 staid. Then I organized a building with some explanations. pleasure and comfort. We shall at Cape Porpoise, Sunday at 10.30
A. M.
class of them and taught it. Found The long way of the big room is the 10ve her for her name.
The Childrens’ Day Concerts
one local preacher, two Sunday! same, as the church at Cape, Por
R. - Laurence Ross of Camp DeSchool Supts. and three other S. S. poise. The benches in the big vens spent the week end with his given at the several churches were
teachers among the bunch. Later room seat 700 and Friday evening parents Mr. and Mrs; Ivory Ross, fine and much enjoyed.
The Ladie’s Bible Class, *The
Biddeford. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
;Went to Co. C. 4and there the Sg’t. we had over 1000 men in it..
called any who wished to attend
The men come to us for all kinds Hadlock were guests at the Ross Daughters of Wesley” held a meet
religious service to ebnie and I had of advice. A man just came to see home. E. P. Benson was also a ing and spent a social hour at the oot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
M. E. Church Friday evening. Ice
84 there and did the same things. if I would execute a legal for him. guest.
Custom Work. Ladieis’ Shoes a Specialty.. Shoe Pol
Found two Supts. there and two Of course I could not.
Mr. Johnson has a very unique cream was enjoyed and a most
teachers. This P. M. hope to do. Just now Mr. K. came in with a vane on his flagpole, very pretty too pleasant hour spent ’ Meetings
ishing Parlor.
‘some more of .the same sort of work new man, Mr. White, who is to be at the top Of the vane is a bronze through the summer will be dis
Our old men were largely from the here with us to act as educational feather, the real thing, to tell which continued. Mrs. Sherman Merrill MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
North—men from Pennsylvania, secretary. He looks like a sensible way the wind blows. This sug invited members and their families
Ohio, Maryland, Illinois, Minne man. I am surely glad for we are gests that he is either a Red Main to the Merrill Farm for the day
sota. No. Dakota, Iowa, etc.
very short handed, and it will re or knows much about their habits. June 26th, which' was gladly ac
L This new lot aré all Southerners, lease me to do more of my legitiErnest Benson Jr. spent a few cepted. Those who have spent a
mostly from Arkansas, Mississippi mate-work.
days last week with his cousin, Nor day there know the pleasure in
-store. ^ .
*.
and near by. Religiously thè BapThe phonograph has hardly man Ross, Biddeford.
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